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 Movie Name: A Gentleman Description Film Director : Sajid Khan Cast : Anil Kapoor, Sanjay Dutt, Shakti Kapoor Anil
Kapoor, Sanjay Dutt, Shakti Kapoor Actors : Anil Kapoor, Sanjay Dutt, Shakti Kapoor Release Date : 11-Oct-2016 Country :
India Genre : Action, Comedy, Drama, Romance Duration : 0 Min Release TV Channel : Star Bharat, Star World, Eros Now,
Colors, Star World HD Movie Length : 140 min Type : Hindi Status : Released Language : Hindi Writer : Sajid Khan, Shakti

Kapoor Director : Sajid Khan, Shakti Kapoor Producer : Sajid Khan Music Director : Pritam, Anu Malik, Amaal Mallik
Producer : Sajid Khan, Shakti Kapoor Director : Sajid Khan Writers : Sajid Khan, Shakti Kapoor Stories Maa Amba is a 26

year old girl who has led an independent life till now and is not interested in marriage. Her independence is her biggest strength
and is the cause of her misfortune. She happens to meet Vijay a young young man from a poor family, who has been ostracized

by his father for his involvement with an extortionist. Mama Amba initially misinterprets Vijay's attempts to woo her as
attempts at being in some way happy about her, and is not ready to accept his love. She is a rebel and is not ready to accept any
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one’s will over her own. She has never married and she is of the opinion that marriage is not for her, so Vijay's romance with
Amba is only natural. Meanwhile, Vijay's father Suresh has problems with the payments that he has been giving for some

protection money. But Vijay decides to blackmail his father to pay the money which Suresh does and also tells him that he will
pay more. Due to this, Suresh refuses to leave the house. He also threatens Vijay's mother that if Vijay doesn't pay the money,
he will leave the house for good. Vijay, who is torn between his love for Amba and his duty as a son to protect his mother, is
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